School Supply List 2020-2021

**Montessori Primary – Preschoolers Only**
1 school bag or backpack large enough to hold a 9” x 13” folder
Indoor-only shoes, hard soles; no flip-flops or slippers please
Change of clothing in gallon-sized plastic zippered bag (shirt, pants, underwear, socks) – *labeled with student name*

**Full Day Preschoolers Only** – Additionally, bring 1 crib sheet and blanket, 1 cloth placemat and napkin *(all labeled with student name)*

**Montessori Primary – Kindergarten Only**
2 boxes tissues
1 1” 3-ring binder (black)
1 box quart-size zip-top bags
1 box colored pencils, 24 count
1 school bag or backpack large enough to hold a 9” x 13” folder
Indoor-only shoes, hard soles; no flip-flops or slippers please
1 cloth placemat and napkin *(labeled with student name)*
Change of clothing in gallon-sized plastic zippered bag (shirt, pants, underwear, socks) – *labeled with student name*
Label all children’s clothing items with name or initials.
All supplies are for general classroom use; it is not necessary to label them unless otherwise noted.

**Montessori Lower Elementary (Grades 1,2,3)**
2 boxes tissues
2 boxes colored pencils, 24 count
1 package glue sticks
1 blank sketch pad 8 ½” x 11”, very thin paper preferred
Headphones or earbuds, *new students and incoming first graders only, labeled with student name*
1 package sticky notes 3”x 3” *(last name A-M)*
1 box gallon-size zip-top bags *(last name A-M)*
1 package four-colored highlighters *(last name N-Z)*
1 box sandwich-size zip-top bags *(last name N-Z)*
4 two-pocket plastic folders
   *1st grade*, make sure one folder is RED
   *2nd grade*, make sure one folder is YELLOW
   *3rd grade*, make sure one folder is BLUE
1 composition book, “Primary” style, wider width lines, dotted middle lines and space at the top for a picture, *1st graders only*
1 composition book, 100 pages, black & white marbled (lined, not grid), wide ruled, *2nd & 3rd graders only*,
Indoor-only shoes or slippers, hard soles; no flip-flops or big, bulky character slippers please
*All supplies are for general classroom use; it is not necessary to label them unless otherwise noted.*

**Montessori Upper Elementary (Grades 4,5)**
2 boxes tissues
Headphones or earbuds, *labeled with student name*
1 2020/2021 Student Planner of your choice, *labeled with student name*
1 Large Binder (Zippered or 3”), *labeled with student name*
1 clipboard, *4th grade only, labeled with student name*
2 Composition Notebooks, *5th grade only*
*All supplies are for general classroom use; it is not necessary to label them unless otherwise noted.*

Reduce! Reuse! Recycle!
Your child’s Friday Folder will be kept at school and reused next year. New students will be issued a Friday Folder.